ADDENDUM 3

To: All Interested Bidders

From: Lucy Balderama, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: December 1, 2011

Subject: BID # 11-049, Ascarate Park Entrance Renovation

Please note the following clarifications to the Bid.

- **Sheet A-1:**
  
  Disregard specifications for the circuit breaker panel identified on Key Note #15. Refer to Sheet E-001 for circuit breaker requirements and specifications.

Please view the following
**A.** Purple Flying Sign Insert

**B.** Yellow Pavillon Sign Insert

**C.** Once the metal square (16" x 16") has been mounted, refer to designated cutout and plexiglass cutout on the back of each metal cutout. A minimum thickness hatch cut steel with a minimum 3/8" thickness. A sign shall be laser specified and anchor.